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COVID-19 Update - 18th December 2020 

Last week we were pleased to welcome Members to our virtual EGM. As well as the usual 

EGM content we also broadcasted the Report of Activity video which included updates and 

key successes from across the business. The video was very well received, feedback 

included...   

“I thought the EGM report of activities was absolutely outstanding. It worked because it 

wasn’t perfect and there was a nice blend of human as well as work dimensions. It had the 

wow factor, well done”   

The video is a great summary of the year, if you missed it you can view it here.  

Last week OSRL won the Offshore Network Ltd, Best Example of Collaboration award at the 

OWI Global Virtual Awards. In this video, [update link] Emma Smillie, Global Marketing and 

Communications Manager speaks to Andrew Myers, Subsea Director about the award and 

why collaboration is so important for the industry. [embed video on website]  

This week we were pleased to welcome Williams Shipping on to our Southampton base for 

an MCA level 2 training course. Extra precautions and procedures were followed. In 

addition, we also assessed our client's COVID related working practices to ensure 

everyone’s safety. It was a real pleasure to be interacting with real people again although our 

remote training courses do continue to be popular.   

We have continued to run internal exercises and participate in client drills both physically and 

remotely into early December, although these activities are now winding down for the 

Christmas holiday period.  These exercises form a critical part of OSRL response readiness 

by demonstrating our continued ability to respond both virtually and physically in these 

challenging times.  

We are continuing with our popular webinar series next year and already have two planned in 

January. Join us on 14th January to hear about the latest developments in Wildlife Response 

or on 19th January to learn about hiring, storing and maintained Tier One oil spill 

resources. Click here to register. 

We will pause Member communications over the holiday season unless there are significant 

issues to report, recommencing in January.  

As always, we remain just a phone call away, ready to virtually support you and your 

operations. Should you have any questions, please email CMT@oilspillresponse.com or 

contact our Duty Managers. 
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